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THE PARKING

PARKING CAUSES PROBLEMS
~Y John Huasta
Ha!( Report.er

"This is ridiculous, it tak~s
ne lo nger to find a parking
:pace than to sit thru a class!"
S this the way it seems to you?
! sO, you 're not alone. This
.ri, it seems, has posec! the
argest parkir.~ problems this
•ear, howeve r several plans a.'"'C
n the ofiing to alleviate this.
Philip
Ji.recto:- of Security
l. Bird has shed some light on
he probl.?m. i"irst, the field
.etween the SRW Ct•nter and
he U.C. has been utilizl'd p rinarily as an overflow Jot,
vith he msin lot, the area
·: ist of the tiedown ramp and
he lot behind L'le dorms bei:s: usetJ. as the major areas for
•arking. When com~letcd. the
h!. for the new donn will
;ov..r an area from Clyd~ Meris to the new pool. The parkng stickers have also been
:hanged. the yellow s tickers
·or those who commute or
ive off campw;, the bl..:.t?
for the dorm-dwellers.
For those students tired of
vaiting for a break '.n the trarlc, or those ·Nho've had near
nisses at Clyde Morris and
' Riddle Drive", a rew solutions

ParkinJl: here at E-RA U has been a bit of a problem in the past.
but the ad<lition or so many new students th!<. fall hllS made
the situation much worse.
are now 01>en to you. One,
the Department or Highways
Cor the county or Volusia has

surveyed Md approved the proposed Oct. 5 installation of a
traffic light, p rovided there are
Another
suHicent
funds.
answer. the ae<:l'S"i road fre>m
Cata.Jinn is OJ>Cn again. It has
been filled, graded, and coated.
to form a ciay-like top . The

entrance, from Catalina, follows
behind the dorms and ernptiel
at the end of the lot adjacent
to the dormitory. This oecond
entrance should cut down on
the line at Clyde Morris
and
th'! entrance to E· RAU.
\\"ith these problems and
answers, t he traffic situation
is n?w n little easier to Ji\'C
with.

E-RAU Pool Ready For Use

AT

By Darryl Alexande r Ransom
Starr Report....r
Due to the overflow or
cars htm at Embry-Riddle,
the Department or Safety has
developed a system that may
help ea.se the parking pro blem.
Students who live in the
dormitory should park in the
dormitory parking lot and wa.1.l<
to class. They should also have
a Blue sticker on the back
bumper.
The main parking lot is
available only to faculty &
Commuting students. Yo u may,
however, park your car in the
field be~ween the University
Cent.er and the Gill Robb
Wilson Corr.plex. To the stu·
dents who are temporarily living o ff-<:ampus, you need to gel
a red sticker.
Studl.!nt.s from la~t year who
ha1·e a car with a blue sticker
and are commuting to school
should go to t he Department
o f Safety to get a new yellow
one. There are plans to build
a new parking lot between the
pool and Clyde Morris Blvd.
Also. when Donn II is finish~.
there will be another parking
lot. The Dept. o r Safety has
asked that no one park in the
fire lar.es. Park o nly in the
IO-min ute parking area when
checking mail. The fir<? lane
must be k.<?pt clear to permit
rree mo1.-ement of Emergency
vehleles .
Wilh tha cooperation of
all students, wt: can make
this sit•Jation a bit less difficult
Corall.

WHAT'S
HAPPENIN'

Th*nks to the S.G.A. Scense ilke this should be less common In the
fu~re

• The new pool hours are:

Weekdays 1:30 p.m.- 7:30p.m.
Weekends 9:0Ca.m.-7:30p.m.

WOMEN SO FTBALL
TEAMS f'ORMA'l'IO:-.:
NOTICE

VACANCIES AVA ILABLE
AT APARTMENT COMPU;x
NOTICES:

The Housing Orfice current·

ly has a limited number of
vacancies at the E·HAU Apart·
menl Comp!ex. Studenu now
moving into these vacancies
wilJ ha\'C their Fall t rinu:ster
rent reduced on a prv·rated
basis. Any student seeking
long term housin~ is encouraged to investigate li'le achantagc
or this opportunity.
To apply for resid ence at
the Apartment Co1n;,iex o r
for fort.her information, c6ntad the HouJing Office.

Se\•eral
intramural
sortb:i!l
teams are b~ing formed ror
E-9.AU wom~:i..
Joe G~lin
slj, E·RAIJ's Baseball Coach,
a;1d various o ther e:q)(!rts h:we
offeretl to teach us the .:ame
and coach us when we be<..-ome
!.<.!ams. Time and place forprac·
Lice and games will be determ ined al a fat.er date.
I f you would lik" to be·
come involved in this activity,
please contac t me in thr. Ac·
counting Department (Ext. '
345,346, o r 347) o r at my
home (252-19791
(Caroline
Kulp).
Come on :m<l join us
it.'s timf': we . f>RAU fomales
stop being sports spcclator.1
nnd beco;ne participanl.s 1 !!
NOTICE:
To All Clubs & Organizali.rns?
!n the lulu re. the ,\ VION will
r.~r.t a photo with your column
i11 lhe Fratemit)' o r campus
dubs section. The photo mus t
be black &nd white, and submitted will, your story. Show
rveryonc wh:i l your club is
nll ;1hout!

GR1\D APPLICATIONS
NEEDED
Ac~ording

to the University
calendar, students anticipating
Oecember, 1978 Graduation arc
re:iuired to fill o ut Gradu:ition
applications no later t hnn Fri·
dny, Oc•.obe: 13, 1978. Check
with L~e lh..>cvrds office if you
have any questions.
April Graduat.ion????Why
not fill out n Grnduatio11 appli·
cation now to see where ;mu
st.: md'! ??Submit your applicn·
lion two trimesters before grad·
uation so that we can he lp !fOU
prepare for a smooth finish.
Chc..oek wilh the re<:ords o!fice
if you have any qucstiuns.

~;t~:e:,1s~~r:~~~~~~:~~~d

almost anything else you'd
care to nnmc. Come by our
m e-cting lodar upstairs in the
U'C.nt 5:00 in the AVION
oi'fic'.?. Don't let a Jack or
cx:wri•mce sto p yoo, a ll you
nrf>d is a desire to learn dlld
try your lwst.

GEORGE R. W;\LLACE

Or. George R . Wallace died Wednesday Septemb<!r 13, 1978 at
the age of 8 9 in his home in Fitchburi.i:. Massachus.setts.
Renowned as a philanthropist and e.xplo rer, he was also a great
aviation enthusiut-. Or. W• llaOfl spon&orl'.'d R.nd funded the Ceorge
R . Wallace Research and Dcvelopmcnl Center a l J:;.RJ\U established in 1975.

Although he was unable to visit the University, he made girts
of over $150,000 to Embry-H.iddle as an expression n( his desire
to insure continuing research and development in the purticular
areas o r Oighl safetv and trainine.
He became a member or the E-RAU National Advisory Council and was awarded ar: honorary d egree in Aeronautical Engi:1eer·

ing.The Waliace family o wned the Fitchburg Pa1>er Company for
o ver 100 years before Dr. Wallace sold it to Litton Industries in
1965.
His int<irct.t in research and development began at an e-.uiy age.
By Rossi..:; Windom
During World War II, he c!evelopcd a method of threading colo red
E••enlS \Vziter
fibers through ration coupon paper which could only be detected
by ultra violet light, to p revent counterfeiting. This development
\VEDNESDA Y. 20th
resulted in his comroany being awarded extensive government conE.P. D.P • 8 • NOON - CPR tracts.
AVION
His many frien:ls at th e University and thro ughout the world
Sc•1lJa Club • 6 p.m. - CPR will miss him.
College Night (see ad)
TH URSDAY, 21st

ODK. 5 p.m., CPR
AHP, 8 p.c.1., CPR
Chess Club. 7:30 p.m., FSL
FRIDAY, 22nd
LAST -DAY FC!t SETTLE·
MENT OF ALL FEES

Concert: Sea Level - at the
Great 8outhem ~'U8ic Hall ·
Orlando.

SATURDAY. 23rd

FREE MOVIE:
Daytona Thealle
(see ad)
Lambda Chi Alpha Rush Par·
11

Campus Security Doing Their·Job

ly

AHP Rush Dinner , 8 p.m.,
President's Residence
SUNDA Y, 24th

llf:LP!

The AV JON, you r paper. is

WALLACE DIES

EMBRY -RIDDLE

Catholic Mass: 10:30 a.m.
Prote5tant. Services: 11 :15 a.m.
··CPR

MONDAY 25th

E.P.D.P .• 8 a.m
QUAD A, 5 p.m .. CPR

NOON
CPR
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~

EIOOY. L.CTTERSAPP£AAINGINTHEAVION OONOTN~ILY REFLECTTHECFINJONSCFTHISNEV&APEROR lfSSTAFF. ALL
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In the two years I've been
at Riddle, I've watched prices
of jus~ about everything go up:

:::;~~ic~~:ne~~r.~:ek~ ~o::~
price that is still the same. an::I

::. ::~is~~e~! ~:c~sti~ •
1

Have you ever tried to attend a meeting o r some club or organiza·
tion during the school W(!(lk.oriy to find that to d o so would mean
having to skip a class, or nii!.s lunch or dinner? Or worse yet, have
you ever tried to schOOult a meeting that would accommodate all
memben of your gro up? Forget it. It's impo!>Sible.
Have you ever tried to attend a meeting o r ~nme club o r orhranizatio n only to find thai to do so wc..uld meanhavins to skip B class.
or miss lunch or dim:~r? \~'ell, imagi:ie what. that club leader goes
through when trying to schedule a meeting. Sometimes, it see.ms
that no two students have the ~ame time a\•:::.ilnble!
I had been thinking about these problC!mS for some time. and
when I mentioned it to a friend, she suggested something called
an Activities Time be l.'5tablish00. The theory is simple, just set
aside o ne cl:us period during which no regular classes nre scheduled.
Perhaps Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 5:00..o r :\ time when
classes are particu!arly m1po pular.
As thoughts of &.iturday morning cln.s."les danced in my head, I
wonde red juJt how such a scheme cot.Id wo rk here at our already
o vercrow.::lcd campus. Bu~ ima,,1ine t h(' possibilities! You wo uld
actually be able to attend a mcetig of that club you've been
intN('SU:!<i in! With all this new nesh o n CP mpu~. we might even
begin to see some sort or school spirit d evelop. (St.rnnscr things
hlive happened).
Of co urse, nn idea like th is could o nly work with the full support
and cooper,, tion or the ad1ninis lrntio n. We also have to assume
that the people that run this place agree th ut it takes mo re than
going to classes !ive clays a week to aid in the develo pment o f the
whole person.
last week I auggested that these nre suppos-.>d to be 5ome ot the
best yean of your life. We il, a:ide from hnvi!lg a who le lot of l'un,
yo u might even find yourself learning something fro m being
involved lii some CBr!lp us o rganization. Face it. durinR your e ntire
life you will probably l>e working either wilh . for o r under someone. ln fact . you would have to become a hcnnit to 11ot live in one
o f these s ituations, I cltn"t think o f a much better plru·c io lenm
3nd p ractice the sl-: ills needed lo wnrk wi th people tha n in a club
or fraternity righ t. here ::1t school.
Docs the school consider srn;:in1 ~owth an intcWitl rart of o ur
personnal development? I think so. I o nl y hope that they will take
the action n<!Cessary to make !'.tis idea a reality. BUT LET THE
STUDEN T BEWARE!! It takes a little e ffort o n o ur pnrt also.
If you think this is a good idet1, then let us (S.G.J\.) know. If you
think this idea is the pits, tell us! Write n le tter to the caitor and/ or
~top i_
n at the ~ r-. A. o ffice and let them here your voice. Lr you
JUSt sit bnck and let SQmoor.2 el'o do il. lhcn folk11, il ju111 n.!n't
gonna get d une!

AVION t;ditor

Dear Editor:
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
ERAU · THE GOOD, THE
BAD. AND THE MISSING
Ry Jerry Shlossman
This column in the Avion
is commonly used as a means
of accentuating the good, and
more frequenll)' the bad fea·
lures of our beloved university.
But I would like to use it to
explore a new void · "The
Missing." Mort! specifically, the
lack or a meteorology degree
here at E-RAU. Since the administration chooses to consi·
der it's main focus to be avia·
tion education - wha t could
bt' more pertinent to a pilot
thBn the enviro nment in whi~h
he (she) rues?? hypocritically
enough. them are only two
o..eteorology cou~s oifered
here at Riddle, only one of
which is manrl!lt.ory for an
Air Science student. This small
sampling is hardly enough to
scratch lhe surface ot this
complex subject, or which a
working knowledge is crucial to
all pilots. It's no secret that a
large percent.age or both general and commercial aviation
accidents a.re weather related!! The best prevention o r
such a trend is through :i
more
extensive
awareness
among ALL piJots of weether
and its potential hazards.

The financial investments
require<\ on the put of the
ac!nilni.!tration to set up a
meteorology prosram are mi·
nute in comparison to the longtcnr. tlenefits of such a pro·
gram. I feel that the administration should sUrt practicing
what it preaches and wake up
to this urgent need!!
Any students who wuulJ
be interested in a meteorology
d~ program ple ase make
yourselves knO\l.TI b:,· either
dropping a note: in my b(IX or
stopping by 1'~r1tnk Wen: els'
o ffice.

Klyde morrl1

Three years ago a similar
effort was made and "shot·
down" by the adminjstration.
If enough interest ii generated
among stude?tU, maybe the
same result wo n't occur this
time.

It ii my undenUUtding that
significant student funds (over
$10,000) are being funneled
into r>RAU's very own, (al·
mott FM) radio station, WERU.
This can be regarded by
the student body u being a
highly recommended invest·
ment but it could !llso be considered a weless invesUr.ent.
I have not heard ANY
st.udent.s comments on the
subject.
1 also understand U1at
WERU's former president is
now our SGA president and
!'inds himself in a position
to manipulate such asseu.
I am first wondering who
made this decision to atart
directing huge SUD'.11' of inoney
towa."'ds an investment lo which
I as 11 lltudent, have not been
cons ulted or even confronted
with.
U I am to assume that
these large sums of money
were railroaded through the
SGA office during the dt1mn1er when less than halt the
students were here to voice
their opinion and to make
the STUDENT Government
work !or them, then I can
assume that the SGA is not
serving its purpose.
I hope this is printed and
to see some answers to my
questions and an alleviation
to the problem concerning
student UNinvolvemcnl in SGA
decision maki.J1g.
(Plet:.se print anonomously/

FEEDBACK

That eleven dollars goes a
long way and it goes to show
you t.hP.t there is buying power
ir? numbers. Let's just t.ake Ii
look &t what your Sl1 gets
you: !or your money you get
a student published newspaper
(Avion); <lnce a year, you re·
ceive a yearbook (Phoenix);
for your listening enjoy:nent
and as a daily source ot onCllmpus communication, you
have your own rndio station
(WERU), soon to be FM·
almost every other week there'
ii a m<aie; you get to Eee and
hear severaJ concerts. lectures
and coffee house entertainment; the SGA Secretary/'fieasurei: (Pat Piercy) is a Notary
Public and this service is free
to 1ludents.
That's a heck or a lot or
11ervices for only $11 per lri·
mester fl fo~l lo mention
bea~h J.>Br!i~, on<ampuL barbc-

VP THOUGHTS
By !"rank Park
VPorSGA
About this time or year,
we all have a lot or questions
concerning the University. Uew
students are exploring a dif·
!erent lite in a new environ·
ment.
Continuing s tudents
should be exploring the chang~ 1•ver the summer. The SGA
car. help you find out what you
need lo know.
Here is a list of Senators,
the College the1• represent, and
U1eir mailbox numbers through
which they can be cont.acted.

COLLJ::GEOF
AEHONA UT ICAL STUDIJ::S
Gwen Ho lke boer. . . Box 2793
Ho ward !.o.'!>S .
. . Bo;• 3 237
Vaughn Walkins . ... Bo x 3 055
Roman Wo loszy n . .. Box 1117
If yo u do n"l know the loca tion of the SCA o rricc (the
univi?rsity's largest su~estion
box), it's in the University
Center directly behind the Pub.

PRESIDENT
Michael Jaworski. . . Box 3353

VtCE·i'RESIDENT
Frank Park , , ....• , Box 4005
FEEDBACK is a r.olumn
(trom brickbat& to bouquets)
SENATORS AT LARGE
to assist in imprc.ring commun· Jeny Tilenii . ...... Box 4017
ications throughout the campus Leona Jordan . .
. Box 2284
communh.y. There ii a FEED·
DACK box located in the Post
'COLLEGE UF AVIATION
O!fice area and students, faculTECHNOLOGY
ty ar.d sts.ff a.re encouraged to
Campagnola . . . Box 5393
write their
questions on a Tom
Nat Kidder
.. Box 54,~7
3 x 5 card, or similar size
piece or paper, and drop it
: : :::
in the box. The Student Act ivi·
~es staff will coordinate obtaininganswers to the questions
and will teJpond in the follow·
Lig edition of the AVION.

~~~11::~~:t"ui·e·~,·

QUESTlON:
As a new student I would
like to k.n ow where to get
infonnallon on sports.
Freshman '78
RESPONSE:
All in!onnation will be posto8 on the glasa: enclosed hul·
letin t ~ard lcx:ated in the
University Center Hall.
COMMENT :
tt seems to me since 1 came
back this fall that the pried
for rooo in the cafeteria may
not hav'! gone up but the per·
tions are smdle:-.
RESPONSE:
There haven't been any
authorized price increases or
portion reductio ns ~ince the
Spring trimester. If you ban?
a specific item in mind I would
appreciete a call on extension
~10 o r 3ll, o:- a visit to my
ofrice o n the second floo r
of the Bo'Jks tore. I ,'eel that
the food Servic<! i.!I m!lking
an n11 out effort to !teep the
prices u low as pussible. Studen ts can help keep prices
down and im~rove the loo k or
the Dining Ruom by retuming
their d ishes to the ciish return
windo w.
Thank you,
, Robert Spraker
Ma-"8.IJ:!r, University Center

ques, occasionally · free beer,
e tc.) Where else could yo u get
so much for your mo ney"?
Not eve n at McDonnJds!
Do n't forsc t thnt Friday.
September 29th. is SL Lede·
w~tz Day and m.:co rding to
Riddle tradition (dnling back
to Sept. 12, 1978), we e.ll
try to wear something yellow.
Join in the fun , have a "ye llow' "
d ay nex t Friday.
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~ ROVING
~ REPORTER

TAKE
TIME

OUT

.
foOR A MOVJE!!
Most college students (or stu·
dents at l.e3rt) have seen Ani·
mal House already, l:iut if anyone has missed it, J strongly
recommend it as a must-see!
Produced by National Larr.·
poon, this movie is lhe funniest

By Gail Tworek
Entertainment RepoFter

For LUNCH!!! When
you want to get a (!Uick. inexpensive lunch between classc-s, and the thought or one more
hamburger gets to be too
me.ch, here are a few places
lhat can be a pleasant change
of pace!

~:O~ .~:~:P. ~~::.~ ~~=~

SORRENTO's

picts lhe life of a frak'mity
falls out of favor witn
the school and community.

located in the K·Mnrt Pl:tta
at Volusia and Clyde Morris
Blvd., Sorrento'~ can whip .up

as it

~~mi;;uonc~~us~~ut~~~;

su.~ know how to have a go.>d
time • and isn 't that. w;1at college life is all about? . ..Toga
parties, food fights, and lover's
lane . . . But even in the end ,
when the chim are down,
and the house 8011r. Delta gets
to '8mple the; 3Weel taste 01'
rcvengc, 'lnd the taste is delici·
ow! Every scene has its own
humor and seems to remind
w or someone we know!
John Belwhi does a great
job along with the along with
the- other young act.ors!••••

COSMOS TACOS.

. f or

a little spice in your meals,
try Cosmos Tacos at 6·i9
Volusia Ave.! Besides sen 1ng
Doth hard wd soft shell tacos
for 55 cents, they also scn'C? a
wide variety of Mexican food
such as burritos, e nchiladas .

DEL I

By Phil l'<ori....:s

guacomole, and topadas. You

~;ete~jht h~':e~~~i~ re:~~~~

ade. Cosmos is an ('x<:ellent
b reak in the hamburger rou-

:.~~mp~~agi~eli~~~s~·k~~st;:~

tine!

also might like to try their
inexpen~ive, but good Italian
dishes, the majority of which
are under $2.00 They also
SP.rve pizza and you may eat
there or t.ake out. For d essert
you should try their fruit
lt.alian ices ! For extra savings
check out their daily specials!
~
••

QUESTION:
IS THE FOOD SER VICE AT
THE
C1\FETERI,\
t\DE·
QUATE ENOUGH?

whe.ne\J'er ••

TJ's. . . One of the more
famous sandwiches in Daytona
Beach
is the cheeses!eak
sandwich at TJ's. Servt.'Cl on
homemade rolls, it consists o r
thin steak topped with onions,
melted cheese and a pizza
sauce. It talccs about 10 minutes to make and you can eat
in or u.;:e out! There are se·
veral (llher items on their
menu and you can find TJ's
two blocks east of Clyde
i\I.>rris -:.n M.::..<:an at Lewis
Avt!uue!

6. Samuel PoweU, • I think
its adequate but it could be
larger due to the long lines.

1. Chris Holloway, Freshman ·
It 's adequate enough but the
quality o f the food is not
one o r the best.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••e••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

2. John Hi.:ssel, Freshman •
It could lie ~tter by having
more or a ·•.niety.

5. Marc Thomer. Freshman ·
Considering thi~ school has to
feed over 3,000 s tudents a day,
I think they do P very good
job.

••••••••••~.••o••••••o•••~••••.••••••••••••
IThis poem is reprinted courtesy of The Countryman Limited,
Edited by Cripin Gill in theCotswolds, Sheep Street. Burford,
Oxford. Great Britain. The poem was published in the Summ'!r
1978 quarterly issue of the magazine and is writt-en by Geoffrey
Mostyn Lewis.)
Advanced technology

MOVIE
REVIEW
By Daniel Karger
Avion Sta.ff Reporter
"The R>lcky
ture Show" is a
which is now in
the opportunity
!or the AVION.

Horror Pie·
1974 movie

Thl11'e will be a free show·

The movi'! was not O!igjnally made for audience particip;i·
tion but it seems to have hit
hard and audiences all over
the U.S. are following an
umnitten script of yelling and
singing and throwing things.

ing of the movie on Saturday
the 23rd· at 11 :00 in the O:ty·
tona Theatre (Beach Street)
I would rer.ommcnd seeing it
to anyone who w~hcs 10 t'X·
perience a very different type
or movie. Bring ricel

''- .Mr. r.od Rogers, instructor ·
Well I haven 't eaten t here a
great deal so I'm not really
qualifiL"CI to e:xpress an f)pinion
o f everything, btit what I
have eat~n S('('m'\ pa.lat.able. It's
like most cafe teria food. It's ' •
not rt!Wly good b 11t then again :
I don't think it's really bad •
:
either. What rve eaten is
I l'muld call it quite ct.nsumable •
and er.joyablc.
:
I think that most people •
coming to school expect to find •
food of the caliber that their :
mothers would p repare in their •
own homes.
:

••

•
'

town. I had
to review it

Th~ · buic story is about
a mad traruvestite doctor (Dr,
Frank N. Furter) who is play·
ed by Tim Cuny. The doc tor
is actually from the pl11.Jlet
Transexual in the galaxy of
Transylvania. but he has lande1
his castle on earth in the
attempt to perp~tuate his mor·
a.lily of ''constant uninhibited
pleasure."
Brac1 Majors (played by
Barry Bostwick) and Janet
Weiss (Susan Sarandon) play
an engaged couple wh'.) have
the misfortune to have a flat
tin! in front or tht! castle.
Dr. Fr.ink N. F'urter succeeds
in di!moralizlng them and r.omewhat conv-uting them to his
belie Cl.
The one thirg that separ.!l.tea this movie fro m most
othen is the audience partici·
p11.tion. There i:i participatfor. in
the wedding ceremony in the
start of the movie, eve:yone
Uuows rice. there is participution in U1e buildin11 ar:d breaking down o r characters by
yelling t...'ld a<:reaming.

BIG
JOHN'S
255-2445
RETREADS-.

BRAKES

>lllHLI.

1695 nuu

She came in Cast, the ladybird,
Uown wind, too,
Lowered her gear, and made a spot landlflg
On a vertical rock surface,
With no bounce, ar.d no Ja.nding-r..in.
The wings retracted, foldi..ng,
Sliding smoothly one over the other.
The hinged wing-cases whirred down
And clicked si1ut.
Power was switched to t he gear
Which look her straigh' up ~he rough stone,
Over the top, and away cross-country,
Going over or round huge obstructions,
Maintaining speed with no wheelspin, skidding, noise exhaust .
Her seven identifica~ion spots signalled in the sunsh:ne.
She was almost a brand-new model,
Three hundred thousand years ago .
Geoffrey Mostyn Lewis

LIFETIME
MUFFLERS
NEW'"""
TIRES
fllllll

1795

PUJS l.lJ.
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BALLOONING-HISTORY
ANlJ SPORT
,.,,,......., ,ooO'li>tn••-"°"'
"'°""'
- •-lfll'""°"''""l"

By Joe Harlli.'Y
When balloonUts talk o r
thdr hobby as the sport o f the
seventies und eighties. they con·
sider its fast-growing appeal is
because it is such a deligh t in
um high-speed ge neration: a
gcn de pastime practiced by
people of romantic nature and
the spirit or adventure.
It is difficult to explain the
f Pelings and unless ynu fly a
balloon you"tl never know il.
~ince you are moving with
the wind you feel no wind and
you have a complete sense o f
detachme nt from everything.
There's 110 motion in the b:is·
ket; it's calm. still. stately.
One California e ngim.'f!r
shou ts the poetry of William
Blake Lo the wind when he
gm.~ up. Oih crs list.en mo t ion·
h !SS
to tlm tiny cveryd::.y
sounds u f ll1e ear:.hbouwJ life:
dogs barking. duors slamming,
children shoutinR- It's quit "!
stirring and a lovely feeling.

r

TIDNK

\

EMBRY·RtDn1£ AERONAUTICAL UNIVERSITY
together with new developed
The idea of balloon flight.
matcrfals for envelopes- lho.t
first occurred to brothers Josport balloon possibilities be·
seph and Etienne Montgolfier
came widespread.
of France back in 1182.
For the people who arc
They were intrigued by
balloonists, !here is no activity
watching papt>t fly up a chim·
quite so enchanting as n oating
ney , wt1ile watching they came
silently through the skies. Bal·
up wit.h the idea or fi.lling lit·
loaning hu been called "the
tie bags 'o'-ith smoke to see their
gentle sport" because o f the
rise. Later they constructed a
serenity and beauty of silent
huge bag or linen-105 fcPt in
Oight. 'Each flight is an adven·
circumference, filled it with
ture. t.:iking to a difCercnt
hot smoke over R :.~1-w fed
landing spot with different pco·
fire, and watched it !1y over
pie waiting to greet. you. A
a mile.
balloon has no sharp edge1;
The next year before the
it is big and c olorful and happy
king and queen of Versailles.
9.lld to~ly µeace ful; curiosity
They repeated their experience
and excitement overcome land·
carrying a rooster, a duck ~nd
owners' suspicions of strangers,
she ep. and finally, on Novem·
and lasting friendships are form·
ber 21, 1183 Francis Pilatre
ed.
de Rozier Mel the Marquis
Bal!ooning is good time
de Arlandes became the fint
with good rriends. A new bal·
humans in flight, drifting gen·
loaning interest is always wel·
tly ol!Uide the city of Paris
comed ilnd encouraged to join.
at 300 feet.
the ballooning activlties which
Ballooning became quite a
take place every weekend
rad. Soon balloons we·re filled
around the United States.
wilh hydrogen and all k\llds or
Wherever you are, all you need
variations api)t!a.red. including
to do is come out and join t.'te
some with can.
run.
Early ballooning was hazar·
The modem o.erostal :::on·
dous as well as hilarious. Hy·
sists of a giant canopy of nylon
drogen was always dangerously
fabrir.
enclosing 50 to 100
inflammable and helium , the
thousand cubic reet of hot
safer of the two, was too costly
air. This air is heated by proanti most often unavailable.
pane burner& ..:apablc or fore·
With the appearance or the
ing millions of B'!'Us of heal
airplane, ballooning had a rival
per hour into the envelope.
which from a technical point
A bru;ket s uspended by s teel
or view oUered everything the
or rope cables a.Hards space
ballonn could do and more.
for the pilot, 2 or 3 pass-.in·
This sent ballooning into a
gers, 3 or 4 fuel tanks, and a
tailspin.
small inst:rum1o:nt package.
Tough inexpensive plastic
When :;ou ny in a balloon
film resulted in scientific ap·
plication of gas filled balloons you arc s uspended i.!1 time
in the 20th century. This and space. The world drops
away Crom you and you drift
de\•elopment progressed the use
with the w'.nd - you become
or balloons for many purposes.
part or the wmd - destination
but it was not until the ere•·
lion of an inexpensive new unknown.

YELLOW!

GET READY FOR.
ST. LEDEWITZ DAY

burner system to make the air
hot to give the balloon lift,

CAP contlllues

to save

llY••

MAXWELL AFB, A3a. •·
Civil Air Patrol (C.<\P) units
across the nation CQr.linue to
add new names to the unique
orga:i.izatior.'s growing' list of
lives saved in 1978, brirging
the year's total lo 11.
CAP's Idaho Wing re(:orded
the latests.ave on Aug. 12 when
members of the Moscow Com·
posite Squadron used a dog
U:wn to find a missing 21·
year-01.Jman.
Th<: two-day search errort
was launched when the Lat.ah
County Sheriff asked for CAP
assistance. The man was located
and taken to a local hospital.
According to information
that was verified this month,
the Hawaii Wing was given ere·
dit for saving the lives or four
persons involved in a boating
accident in June.
The life-saving miuion ""'llS
initiated when a womim ctlled
the Hawaii CAP and said her
husband was overdue from a
boating trip. Within 30 min·
ut.es after recciving the call,
CAP Colonel Robert Hites,
Lyman Field Composite Squad·
ron operations orricer, had co·
ordir.ated the emergency with
the Rescue Coordination Cen·
ter in Honolulu and was air·
bome.
The search was called orr at.
dusk. As the CAP aircraft
was retuming to base Colonel
Hi!..s noticed a blinking light
which turned out to be the
missing boat. The boat had
overtumro and the four pea·
pie were h ,ldir.g on.
The CAP pilot notified the
Rescue Coordination Center or
the find and circled the area
until a civilian helicopter ar·
rived to pick up the &ur.1ivors.

COMING
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 29
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THE
DAYTONA
THEATRE

BLOOM WHERE
YOU'RE
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PLANTED

GROWl'H

BEGUINING OCTOBER 41'H - flfflli INTRODUCTORY
EXPLANATION
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A TRIP TO AN ENGUSH MUSEUM
By OA~ tc.0.\.&~
Aviun Starr Reporter

I

ha~.,t~ recent trip .to England,

th
e opportunity to go lo
~ Mus.cum ~r Aeronautical
Sc1en.ce m London nnd to see

:u~~;tt:~r o;:,::;::01~

strip
many ink-resting exhibits-in st~:
museum which demonstrated
the growth of aviation in
~ngland,-;.
·

1

TI e, exhibits included some
early. ~\asp radial engines, re·
c~nd~lloned
warbirds from
\\Wit and mud els of t'h2 Con·
corde with full explanations.
They also had ;. display or their
L'ls~ment Landing System and
their . Instrument Microwave
L:lnding Syti.tem (IMLS).

I thought tl-;2 Concorde
exh ibit was especially interest·
ing. 'fhey explained how wa!.er
tanks throughout U1e inside or
the plane are emptied and
iiUcd to med the weight and
balance requirem€'lts for all
'.~e many flight altitudes, while
thl' same water system is u:>ed
for cooling. The British are
extremely proud or their air·
plane and lheir exhibit includ·
ed movies, slides. and a model
which demonstrn~ the dr•v>p·
ing nose section, which •1aries
according to flight attitude.
·n1ey had a _large diagram
of the British instrument. land·
ing system and it was interest,..
ing t.o compare out system with
thelrs. They also had a d iagram
or their lMLS, but unfortunate·
ly it oHerecl no rea1 good des·
~ption of the sys'"..em. I think
V)is !"'.!!!due tp, t~e;t"t.:..iiess or
l!Jc ~),r~m. Lgwwig at tt.e
IMLS I wondered about the
competit ion between the U.S.

lMLS (Bendix}, and the Brilish
lM LS and how British pilots
relt about the systems Pnd the
running controversy. L.nt.cr that
week I had the opportunity to
t.alk to a British pilot and listen
to his viewpoints and aviation
stories.
Not surprisingly. he bcliev·
ed the British system to be
equal to or better than ours.
This pilot had some interesting
thic.gs to show me too. He
lives on a farm outsidi! of Lon·
don where he has his own
3000" grass strip, Rally (STOL)
and an acrobatic
!\lesser·
shmill. He showed me parts
of a Spitfire which had been
dug u p o n his rann. He ex·
plained how the dolJfighu in
the BatUe of Britain had tak·
e n place right over his farm and
how a few unlucky aviators
crashed there. I could almost
hear the drone o f the Spitfire
12-cylinder
Merlin · engines
as I looked into the sky. It was
a great exJ)crienc:e to see the
place where such important
aviation hi.story hlld taken
pla.:e.

CESSNA NEWS
CESSNA ANNOUNCES REOltGAN IZATION of SALES
1\ND MARKE'fl NG OPERA-

TIONS
WICHITA. KANSAS ·· C('SS·
na Aircraft Company has nn·
nouced a realignment o f its do·
mes tic sales ar -:t marketing
orgoniz.otions that will incrrase
the number or sales and service
z.n nes in the £ield. Also included
is a reorganization of the com·
pany's internal !Ales and mar·
kcting operations.

sale~

The British aviation system
is much like our own. Overall

we are more advanc-.-d in our
aviation technology but they
have excelled m areas that we
have not, such ~s the Concorde.
There are minor differences in
our systems ( its been that way
for 200 years) but both coun·
tries are generally willing to
share knowledge. Cheers.

Cessna·s Director of Com·
mercial Aircrnft Sales. B.W.
Bogard, calk"<i the moves ··an
aggressive effort that will bene·
fit not o nly the company an<l
its wholesale and retail net·
work , hut especially the cus·
tome r. who will receive even
more specialized sales and scr·
rganizations
lhat
vice attention."
' d~nt
- -~es
- -o---- -1'HEY ' HE UPWAH D BOUND· StuJents in the Upw:ml Uound l'ro·
will dtrect the new who lesale
gram al Embry· llidUle Aeronautical Uni'lc rsity receive t:<.:rtificat..">
of ~\i.:hicvemcnt from Dr. Ron Wiley. D~an of ,\ eron:1utical Studies
zon.es. An independem. inter·
In e ffect, the 12 current
d~nn~ :m awards ban~uet. ut the Uni\•ersity Inst munth. The i;pt•dal
national marketing divison will
wholesale regions {zones) will
also be created, with complete
~mncr :md prc-scnt.'\lto n Ul E·HAU's University Center was high·
each have two offices. located
lighted.by an address by E·UAU Pmsidcnt Jack llunl. Emi,iiasizinl!
responsibility for Cessna's ex·
5
in different cities. One ufrice
port
activity.
will be responsible for sales of
education and ull~in. college degrees. 111e Upward lluund projcd
multi·engine oircrnii and lhc
ot
E·H
i~U
uses
avmtlon as n tool to molirale financially d is:1dv:1n·
nther will .:oncentrate on sini,-::le
l.'\t-;eJ ~11~h ~houl s: udents to continue their E.-ducationril t•l\peri·
engine sales activity. Until now,
Named to head the ne w div·
enccs
mto
pust·Sf'<!Ondary
education. In ren•nt years. a hnuL !)Q'";.
one oHice in each zone was
isions are Mel Nichols, s ingle·
o f Emb~y-Hiddlc's Upward Bo~nd studcnls ha\'t' i:o11t: o n lo eo\l('j!I~.
responsible fc>?" the s:i.Je or all
engine marketing division: Ken
1
Cessna oir<'rn.£l models.
Bearly. multi-engine marketing
~~~~~i~~ (~!.,~!~ ?t g!~~~~~1~ t1.f~ :Ci(1;~~v~1.1 collei:•· lhroui:h
division; nnd Ron Klotz. inter·
national marketing division.
t FAH Gl.15 ·_Offenses involvinj! narcolil- dn1~s, marijuana, and d e·
.Bog~ S<lid the new nrpni·
The new 7.one o ffices nrc t prt..>Ssanl or st1mulant dl'"IJgs.
zat1on will allow each zone to
currently being established on<l • (A)... .issut"<i under this Part.
~a"Je snles tmd sen'ice l'pccial·
managers are being selected. Ii\ •1 . To the Knowh:di;;e o f th~ Author no certificate has ever been
ists specifically trained in the
re1ss~t-cl aftc_r. suspcns1~n under this Reg.
Wichita, a 12,500 square foot
products they are handling.
F.mbr1•·H1ddle Policy demands immediate dismissal fur a i:cri~I
addition to the current marke t·
" In addition, the separatt:ly
o~ 1~0 les.~ ~han 01~e year o.f :i"Y person foum.l to be in possession of,
l~cated zone offices will r·ro·
ing facility is scheduled t-0 be
\'Ide much wider dive!Sifica~ion.
complelcd early th is fall, lo • ~'":•;, 1,~~I ·;~~;~,::':.. '""'""Y of onyoo" using ony o f the
accomodate the expanded oper·
allowing each to sen·e its
d ealers mo~ errectively ," Bo· ations.
~·············--·····--·-·--·---·-·-·
gardsaid.

~~1~1tr;~~ l~;~is ~~~l~:1\~r l:u~u~~t!~c~~;:~L'tih~1!~~~tl l~~;~:1~~~ 1\::~~

1 1 ...

11
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Separate single-engine and
marketing ~ divi·
slons. ~\\'.i\1... be. esJ.&blished ui
WiC'liita: .~~orP:0!~~¢.~!1a?n".

.~ul ti-enRine
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WED • College Night
soc Mixed drinks

35c Draft
75c Heineken
Embry • Riddle students
invited!!

Broadway Street
Station
A1A & A1A & Broadway

~ ~.ICE

JiZ

CREAM

IN-K-MART Pt'i\ZA

Ylednesday Is Sundae
At Carvel
Buy l Sundae and

Get l Free,
.·
SUNDAY
6 p.m . - JO p.m .
Reduced Prices

'

a·
~&·

··· ·

··

Cil'wn

wca1111ns9
MUCIStON HAllllCU"IUllS

L OCATED IN THE VOLUSIA MAL L N CAR f'[NNCVS
f'HONC· Z58· l555

$$2.500FF
ANY HAIRCUT
WITH RIDDLE

l.D.
~r

lndudn

.,..,,,poo, cut blow •lrllng.

-NO APPOINTMENTS
NECESSARY
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AFROTC
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ARNDLQ AIR SOCIETY

C/2Lt. Janet Aiken

•ILL

Well aCter what turned out
to be an exciting: and definitely
interesting weekend we're back
at the old grind of school. Satunlay wDS the Beach Party Cor
AFROTC.
Pone~ Inlet was the site of
several incidents Saturday after·
noon. We had a good turnout
of cadets Md dates. Lots of
Frisbees, footbaJl.s, volleyballs
and ice water flyin g th~ugh
the air!! There was plenty of
food and ~Id beer on hand
also for ali ?.o enjoy. Only a
c.:iuple of incidents occ\UTI!d
to dampen the ff!Stivities. A
couple o f cadets were unfor·
tunat.e enough to be hurt and
th ree o r four cadets had i.temt
st.ole n out of their vchiclP.S.
Other than that, a good time
·as had by all.
Our football team is havi.tir
a great turnout in people this
year. We think we'll run every·
one over:! We hope that every·
o ne "ill turn out to support
the team!! It makes winning
a lot more fun! !
A reminder to all POC's:
Com mitted
time schedules
should already be posted! Aho,
if any POC o r Arnold Air Societ}· member intends to attend
the Dining • In Sept. 29, pay
C/2Lt. Paul Ambs $8 ASAI'.
Well, until next week, keep
your hair trimmed and your
unifonn neat!! See ya!!

ao••

WIUION, MS.

ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY

By Timothy M. Robinson
This put Y.:'eekend wu a
busy one for Arnold Air Socie·
ty members. It started on Fri·
day night at the pledge party
and encied on Saturday at the
AFROTC beach party.
The pledge party offered a
good time for all hopeful
p!Mges, and for those who
just wanted to have a good time
and l'leet some new faces. For
most, it aJJ started at around
7:30 p.m. and ended at about
11 :45 p.m.
For others, it
conUnued through the night.
For Mike and Phil though.
it didn't end until they be·
came "turtles."
·. The AFROTC beach party
wu Saturday afternoon and
ii again T'/U a good time for
thote who w~nt.
AAS hod it's lint offfo!al
meeting on P.fo'nday, September
11. All of thi:- officers were in·
troducll!d and we discussed up·
cominit o?vents.
The first event will be a
bake bazaar spo!lSOred by the
March of Dimes organization.
AAS will supply the manpower
needed t.o sell cookies and.
cakes &nd any other goodies
supplied by !\larch of Dimes,
The buasr will start at 9:30
a.m. and run until 8:30 p.m.
AAS members hope to sec
you there buying some of
those· g:oodies you miss from
home.
Futurn AAS projects will
focus on childr~n and working
closer with Air Force Reserve
Officer ";.-aining Co=µs.

BOWLING
RIDDLE BOWLERS
Once a.pin the Riddle
Bowlen returned to the lanM
lut Thursday night !.or 'he
usual hectic fint night. Bob
Aller. continuee: to deraorutrate
his style with a high game of
223 and t he highc:t seriei of
688. The women were not
iar behind with C. Williams'
high pine ot 196 and Karen
C2ibik's high series of 500.
Ml.~• Weikel wun 't far behind
either Y.ith his '17, so be mwt
be tryil'oii for the 'most im·
proved' trophy • Sony Mike!
The namin1 of the teouns
showed the originality of some
ot the Bowle'"'. The "Recorci
Retaliat.ors" ml:st be the only
people which know .,hat their
name meana. "Good Bye A·
Go-Go" mwt be droppin1 hints
to the lo r.g .atanding fint place
team "Pins A Go-Go".
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TRY OUR DELICIOUS V'ARIETY OF
SANl>WICtlES & SUBS, FEATURING
STEAKS & CHAR BROILED
HAMBURGERS & CHEESEBURGERS
REASONABLE PRICES
GUS CHAR BROILER
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with their size they really stand
''out. 'FUi&Uy, whe.t kind of
demented minds would name

"'•";:1:·~~';:::::;;~ bowl·

HALIFAX BLUE PRINT CO.

~.:~::::i:~'.~o~u~.a11
u .,,.,. ;. .,,yone 1n,,...,,..;

DRAFTING SUPPLIES
10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
25~·19~7

~~ ~~~~...1;:.";;.:;_9~

in joinlne th• league ; ..1111ow
• till

•

rew

•oou

evall•ble.

PfllNTS
DOWNTOWN
COPIES
314 s. beach st. daytona beach 11. 32014

604 Main St.
M
Daytona Beach, Fla. 32018 ,--~l
Phone 252-0577
\ --. -8~\
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. LOWEST PRICES EVER!
12 Exp. Square Kodo-:olor Film
12 Exp. Rectangle
20 Exp. Squure
20 Exp. L{ectongle
24 Exp. Rectangle
36 Exp. RE·ctungle
TWIN PRINTS
12 Exp. Kodacolor 126 - 110 - 35mm
20 Exp.
24 .Ex p .
36 Exp .
REPRINTS
3 y, Square Print

l'

~ '4 v, Rodoog"lo> Pcio•

20 Exp. Slides
36 Exp. Slides
Super 8 Movies
5 x 7 Enlargements
8 x 10

LIST
2.95
4 . 55
3.18
1.55
3 . 85

$
$
$
$
$
$

3.68
3.92
5.60
6.00
6.84
9.36

$ 4.88
$-7.60
$ 7.92
$12.24
. 25
.28
20%
OFF
2 .37
3.64
2.54
1.24
3.08
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LAMBDA CHI
ALPHA

By " G lid e"
As you can see JR is no
longer writing this article. For
the next few months I will be
By Gail Tworek
writing about the &dventures
o r Lambda Chi Alpha and the
The oHice:rs :md mem~
of Alpha Eta Rho would like Lambda Chi Alpha experience.
Well, last week we had our
to take this opportunity to
second meeting. Because of
welcome the new students of
the
interest a number o f pro·
Embry-Riddle, and welcome
spectivt me mben that came t.o
hack the old.
the meeting had, it looks like
• For t hose of you who
don·f1 k;;o·..,· what AHP is Lambda Chi Alpha will ha ve a
aJJ alX>ut, cir to he lp clear up very good year. The meeting
itself went very well a.."ld
some misco11cert1ons, AHP is
the only professional aviation afterwards the fraternity split
fraternity on O UT campvs. We up and went to "Animal
exist for several reasons, but Hcuse" and &:lie'•· Thi'! ""eek·
end we all went down to the
OUT main eim.s are to further
Tangerine Bowl in Orlmdo and
lhe cause of aviation, instill
public confidence in Cly ing, and worked at the SMU vs. Florida
to p romote a bond of brother· football game. After the game
hood among t.:1e students o f Brother Doug invited everyone
aviation and between those in t.-ack to hi& place to celebrate
his own birthch~y as well u
the industry.
·Jliose o f us in AHP hope Crescent Sister Laura's. AB the
sun
rose in the east a few
to accon1plU;h severa.1 thing&
brother!' went back to Orlan·
this year and research has
already slartt!d on several major do to pick up Flounders Dole·
projects. We hope to again be mite cruiser. While "Dee Bet;"
able to work on a Nuional was cleaning up the diuter
lntercoUegiate f1ight (NIFA) area Crescent Laura was out
Teun a.long with other pro· cold on the sofa and prospec·
t.ive member Steve ~ ~Lit
;>osed projects such as safety
clinics for the Oying public. cC1ld on the ground below the
But a.long with o ur hard work. apartment. So as 1 said, before
we int.end to take out time for it looks like a weat ye ar •·
relaxation! Our rush dinner will head.
For all of you football
be h<'ld Sept. 23 a t. the presi·
dent's resi.:aence in Ormond fans out there Lambda Chi
Beach nnc:i. should prove to be Alpha is ready on ~.he field this
year and we look pretty tough.
an enjoyable evening!
Congratu.lations are in or· Just read til-' names of som~
der to Joe filebark. Dave Wald- of our top stars: F lounder,
man, and Sandy Markman for Dolemite, Cha Cha Ortega.
those f'AA rides rec.mUy i-ass- 9Boogie, Glide, and our Captain
ed! We're also p roud o f all "Dee-Bee". w~·re oul to win
our members who ha"te r<?Cent· this year so don't miu us.
Coming up tnis weekend is
ly ~n hired o n the Embry·
Riddle staff as CF.l's! And we!· wbat you all have been waiting
come t<.• our new lra.'l!fen:ed for - the Lambda Chi Alpha
memb..•"':. and Mr, Tow Connol· rusJr party. lt.'s-on .NdV&~%?ad
• ly , our new ·:faculty advisOP."
H you are; interested in Club House. The party ~at
finding :>lit more about AHP, 8:30 p.m. on Sa turday night.
find a c UrTent brother for an
in vitatio11 to the rush dinr.er.
Or stop by the Common and flnd out &bout Le.mbda
Purpose Room of the Univer· Chi Alpha and wh.t.t it is all
sity Cent.er Thursday eveninp a bout. JUJt a q1.i.ick word about
Lambda Chi A.lpha.
to meet some of us!

- -~~""·

EM BRX-R'PDI.E AE
We are a little diHere nt
from e\'eryone else in that we
don't belie\'e in any hazing
what.soever. When you L>ecomt'
an a:>sociate member you 3.rC
t.qual to the brothers m every
way. Xo u have voting rights
and you can even hold an or.
lice. We do n't bclie\'C in the
·s1G~tA PHI DE LTA
idea of t pledge system where
you are subject t<> harrassment
Sy J W
frl"m the brothers, and to do
embmas&ing, mentally or phy·
After
a
relatively uneventful
sically hannful tasks in order
summer, the Brothen o f Sigma
to prove yourself worthy to
join. We feel that you are adu!l!
and we treat you as suc h, not
as children.
Girls, if you are interested
in Lambda Chi Alpha please
feel free to come to our rush
and find out about our Gres·
cent Sister program. The Cres·
~
cent Sister p rogram is a chance (
for you to help and share the
experiences of Lambda Chi Al·
pha as well as to have a lot of
fun.
I'll close by saying I hope to
see you all at our rus h party.
A good time should be
had by all.
By "00"

J
.~,f.~i:.,·._
·(__c_~r-~_:!.-~,~ -:.~1:·.:-; }

l

By Berne Mei.u .II
La.st weekend was big for
Stt"":na Chi Rush. We held two
smo kers and received an t>ver·
whelming turnout of prospec·
tive pledges. or course there
was aJso ~ big Riah Pllrty
thrown Frida)' evening. This
climaxed the Rush season for
the fall trimester on a good
note.
Sunday marked th<.? be·
ginning of a new tenn in
office for the newly elected
officers. Also t here were two
newly e lected ad visors for the
c hapter. Ray Bekho r is actillg
a! Chapter AdviSO• ~d Larry
Prosser is being helped by our
new faculty dvisor. t::ongratu·
lations to a ll and good luck.
·r · Wednmay will be the of.
ften.:) ..pledgff"'cUen:ony and the
nwaber o f new pledges lochs
promisinc.

~~\

The Brothers and Little
Sisters of De.lta Chi would
like t-0 welcome ev:?ryone to
another faU trimester at Embry·
Riddle. We are all very excited
about this trimester as our
ple<!ge class is shaping up beau~
tifully. The Brothers learned
more abou t the pledges on i-"'ri·
day night during our Smoker.
The Little Sisters held their
first car wash Saturday. Se·
vera1 Brothers soon learnl.'d not
to tangle with a you ng lady
who i~ ho lding a hose in hO?r
hand. Arter everyone dr!ed o rf,
we w~re ready for our Cocktail
Party that night . We were very
pleased by the large turno ut
of people, and even more pleas·
ed when about 25 girls fro m
Stet.Ion University came over
to s hare in our spirit.
IC any C1f you llfe interested
in finding out more information
about Delta Chi, feel free to
giv~ us a cal! at 202·9429,
or stop by the house at 538
S. Ridgewood Ave .. I hope to
see you all soon.

MEATS CUT & WRAPPED FOR FREEZER

••••••••••••••••••
3 COMPLETE ROOMS
STARTING AT$42/ MONTH

I OP ER A. TO ..

6 MOS MIN LEAS~

CORN ER Of REED CANAL AMO hOVA lltOAD
SOUTH DAYTONA, FLORIDA

GOOD SELECTION OF, STYLES
'f.

Living Room

* Dining Room
lf.

Bed Room

PROMPT DELIVERY

BIDWELL ASSOCIATES
~ tl.JO...._....P.CU

,_2+ 2 ...... Wfl
AllPIDClll'Wltl.74 .. tJ. 11· •.u .

By Patricia Neuzil
Our dinner meeting last
Pri<lay night was held a>.! the
Chate&.u Vivon. The food "WllS
v(,ry good :t.nd the a ccomoda·
tions were.really n ice.
We'd like to thank Mr. anti
Mrs. Chrisman and Mr. Rudy
Knnbe, our faculty advisor.
for attending . .It's nice to see
faculty nctively participating
and we'd like to invite every·
one to o ur next meeting.

CHESS CLUB
The Chess Club would be
holdir.g a meeting on Thurs·
ciay Sept. 21 at 7:30 p.m.
in tile Faculty/Staff Loung<!.
We will US<? this opportunity
to welccme new members.

'liil
.
I
I
"

-~·':,~:=:1I
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&~!OP

-

LOCATED !N THE

Ii

-

VOLUS I A MALL

"

DOMES TIC & I MPORTED CIGARS

253-0708

•

INC.

.. 10'9 DISCOUNT TO ALL
FACULTY AN D STUDENTS

"

WI TH E·RAU ID

Daytona~

I_/"·/ Beach
Aviation
OFFERS,

21aa 24aa
2 88
17b13
C71a 13

G7bl4
G7h1S

C1h14
560xl

H71r.14
.H7h15

E71a14

F71xM

60Cbr:1S

RENTALS ..
CARO~ NAL

•CESSNA 152. •

CESSNA 172

MOONEY KANGER

CHARTER
Mu!1i Jnd Single Engine challer~ to
.mywherc JvailJble 24 hours a t compe1i1ive prices.
• • 1r you .uc c hcckl:J out by .m Embr\'·Riddle ins1ruc1or and .rn
urrern, no ci'itc.,_ ou1 is ~equired by Dayton.:: Oe:ich A_yiation ir
ESSNA 172 .
At 1hc b;1sc of \he 1ower
CALL

255- 0471

I

!I

IMPORTED CIGAllET TES

LARGE SELECTION OF PIPES.

RAY AMDERSON
OVM ~R

n u ; )1;\NAGEMeNT CLUB

"

FURNITURE RENTAL

tow" <hief al Daylon. Bead•
Regional Airport. I le described
an air traffic manager'<; job,
the quaJifications necessary to
hecorne one, am.I the duties
and benefits involved. He gave
a very interesting and lnfor·
niative speech nnd was able to
persuade some member.. to
r>ick up applications for a.n
air trnfiic controller.
Out next meeting is sche·
duling for Oct. 1J. n.lso :it the
Chateau Vivon. We had o:.n
excellent lumout last Friday
aud expect an evea larger one
next time. If you would like
to find out more about the
Mana~ement Club please con·
tact o ur president, Kim Clark,
Box No. 2588.

'
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Delta are nlways on the loc.kovt
for girls who would like to be·
come part oC our little si~ters.
Once again we of SPD
\\"f')Uld like 10 welcome all the
new eni)ineers and invite you to
come on out nnd see wh1u we
ha\•e to offer. We're located at
519 Sou th Ridgewood Avt'.,
and you can stop by anyt:me,
or just look for the ~ys wear·
ing the Red shi rts with the
Black grcek !ett.ers on the
Front.

Phi Dcltu arc busy pulling it all
together and getting it right.
and would like to e x U!nd a
heart}' welcome to all incoming
engmeers! To all o r you who
are unaware, Sigma Phi Delta
is a Prorcssional Fraternity,
with our main emphasis o n ex·
cellence in schola.nhip. and just
Lhe right mixture of social
events to a.11ow the overworked
engineer a chance to relllX.
The Brothers of Sigma Phi

EMBRY-RIDDLE AEHON,\UT!CAL UN IVl::f{$1TY

PAGES

SPECIAL TO COLLEGE NEWSPAPERS
PRL~CF.TON.

N.J. •• Ma·
ny minority students. e nt-e ring thei: janior o r senior years
of college o r alreudy possessing
undergraduate degtees. may be
thinking about continuini:: their
educ1nion in graduate !iChool .
Ir so, Educational Testing
SeNice (ETS) and the Gr.iduate
Record t:xamin&tio11S Board
can l'".elp irientiJy opportunities
for advanced study.
Th.rough the l\tmority Grad ual~ Stm.ieui. Loc3tO; Service.
dev2loped by ETS and offer·
ed by the GRE: B"Jud. college
juniors, seniors and graduates
who are members o( ncial
and ethnir. minorities in thP.
United States can make their
inte:ntions known to graduute
SCh()(Jl! seeking such npplicants.
The re is no cost w students
ror this sen-ice.
Stude nts sign up by cc.mplet,ng the r('ftistratio n form
contained i1~ the SGE/ MGSLS
Information Bulletin. It is the
same fo1 m used to register
for the Gradual(! Record Ex·
aminations. The
G n I:: arc
compr-ehensive aptitude :md
ad11anc:l'd tests used in th('
admissions process by many oi'

SST Sr:RVICE

the nation's ~eluate schools.
Students need not take till·
SRE to use the Locate r Scr"ice.
The lnforniatton Hull{'tm
€':<plains all students must know
to participntf' in tht'! service.
Copies of 1hc Bulletin can
be obt.ainl'd ::i t most colh~{·s
by writin1; to '.\IGS l.S.
B
:!615. Princeton, N.J .
O:
I.
o take part in the Loc::i·
to r Service. Student df'Scribc
themsclves by :mswcrini;: a
seric) of que.~tions on t he re·
gistralio n form that ask for
ethnic background, undergrad·
uate major. unended w.iduatc
major and other infor:;:~tion
about cduc:i.tional experience
and objecti\•es. This informa·
tion is placed in the l..oc:ito~
Service file and made available
upo n requ~t to participating
gmduat.e schools. GRE scores
.:tre nol included in the Loca·
tor Service file.
Each graduate school es·
tablishes its o wn criteria fo r
identifying stude nts fro m the
Locater S.-.rvice file based un
ethnic background, expected
major field of study, der.ee
objective and st.::ate o f residence. Students who use tl1e
Locater Service and meet the

CAB NEWS

We ~ntative!y approved an
interchange agreement between
Braniff Airways and Air France
/ British Airways :o provide
single·plane service bctwl.-en
Dallas and Lo:idon/Paris using
the Concorde. We a..iked for
public c:omments o n o ur decision.
Undei the egreement. Bri·
tish an..; French crews would
operate the <..:oncorde between
Lonaon/ Paris and Dulles lnter·
national 1\ irpo rt. Brnnifr nigh t

crews would operate the SST
fro m Washington to Dallas,
then return. with the fore:gn
crews t:.ilring o ver ?j.!ain for
tt: e Lrip hack to Europe. Tlus
would be the first single·phlne
service bNv:een Dallas and P:iris and the first SST service
to the interior United St.::ates.
We have to work o ut several
technicalities before we can
make our d.~ision final.
We agree with the Fede ral
Energy Adminlstrotio n that the
Concorde is fuel inefficient ,
(flying at subsonic s1>ecds. as it
must over the U.S. tcrritory,

1.:ritcria set by a particular
school will ha\'l' their narnl's
auto mat ically subm•ul'd to
that school.
Students who wnnt to make
informatfon nnulable to b'J'adu·
ate ~hools thre<! times during
th~ acad{'mic year must hav~
theil' rl'gistr:itmn fo rms in by
Scpt. 22. A stud ent who miss·
e,; that de:adline and has the
form in by Nov. 6 will be
able to p.utidpate twice. Grad·
uate schools will correspond
with those sLJJdents in whom
they are interested to inform
them o r the m ocedures to fol
low in :ipplyinj{ for adnussion.
Be<;ausc of the in terest
schools
among
graditatc
thro ugho ut the natio n in al·
tractinf;: Gu!ili f1ed minority stu dents. it is likely that a stu dent's name will be sent to a
number o f institutior.s. Because a graduate school may
not l>'ish to contact all students whose names it receives,
students are :1ot inform!'d of
the identity of those institutions to which their names
h::ive b~n forwarded .
Th.? Locate r Service is not
nn application to gr.:iduat t"
,.::hool o r fo r financi!il assistance and docs not constitute
3
nmran«:r of admissio n or

financial aid. It IS dC.::ilgfll"CI
only
10 s upple me n1 a student's o wn efforts to locatc
and s...->ek admissir :i 10 r. suit·
able ~rr.1.du:11c prugram a nd to
rind resources for financial
a.s.sist.a nce.
lnrc o;ma tion students su1>·
ply for the Loca te r SeNice
file is treated confidentially
is released only to participating graduatP schools and ..ch<>l:1rship progr.uns.
Last year. more th2.r1
21.000 students made use of
the LocJtCr Service. and stude>nt information was provided
to morf' than 1 20 graduate
schools around the c<Juntry.
The CHE and the MGSLS
a rt aC:ministercd by ETS un der pohd('s de termined
by
the GRE Hoard, :in indepen·
dent board affil iated with the
Association
of
Gradua te
Schools and t~e Council or
Graduate Schools in the United
Statl'S.

it uses more than twice as
much fuel as the 727, while
sho.ving only 14 minutes fro m
the Washington·Dnll:IS night)
but feel that the interchange
agreement. will nevertheless bene fit the travelling public. This
is :t highly specialized - and
ex p :-ns1ve • form of scn1ce
and, coristStent with our policy
o f en~uragtn g a Wldo: vanety
of fare .md seN1ce offenn~.
v. t! thmk the applicants should
have the opportunity to test
1he demand for it ,

INTSB Re;~~~
I

On February 10. 1978,
a Columbi:i Pacific Airlines
llC(!Chcraft Model 99 attained
an excei;..sively steep climb im·
mediately after takeoff front
tbe Hichland Airport, Washing·
ton. The ai rc raft, stalled and
crashed, killmg its 15 pas.scn·
gers and two c rewmembers.
As a result of its investigation
of the crash. the National
1'ransport..1lion Safety Board
(NTSB) be.lieves that certain
cotrcctive action is wurrnntcd.
E~:amination o r airplane components disclosed SC\'eral foults
within the airplane's horizo ntal
stabilizer t.rim system which
canntJt be related to impact
damage and are thus believed
to have existed before the crash
- a rr.sult of inadequaU! main·
t-e nance.
The trim acll•.ator is a twin
jackscrew driven by an elcc·
tric motor; it includes a clutch
mechanism designed to slip if
clcctrica1 power is applied :.o
the motor after the jackscrew
reaches the end of its travel
or encounters excessive siabilizcr air loads. T'.ie clutch con·
si.st.s of two plates separated
by six ball bearings which are
restrained in detents by a spring
load. To rque is transmitted
through the ba.ll bearii!~s during
notmal Opt'rtttion. Ir a.. excessive lcr.d is imposed o n tnf'
jackscfcw, it will react against
the spring load. separate the
plates, and allow the ball bearings to move rreely; thus,
to rq ue cannot be transmitted.
In the actuator Crom the accident airplane. four £all bear·
ings were found loose in the
actuator case
all exhibited
little o r no wear. The design
of the clutch is such that the
balls could not have been displaced during operation. T he
two balls which were. stilt in·
stalled bet.we.en . tho, pllJtes.. nf
the clutch were worn to an oval
shape.
Curing bench t.ests of the
actuator. the clutch !dipped in
bo th the main nnd standby
trim modes under load concli·
lions well below the mini mum
value specified. This slippage
woald havC slowed or stopped
the movement o f lhf! st.abilizer when it was subjected to
certain air loads. Thus, the

pilot.'s obility to retrint the
airplane woutd h1we ~n aC·
fccted ndversely.
In nddition, examination re·
vealed that lhe stubilizcr trim
position indicator was raulty
because of a possitlt: eicctrical
~efcct. TI1e defect caust>d un
erroneous indication on the in·
strument which could have led
the pilot to ~lieve that trim
was r.eutral. when in fact it
could have been in an extreme
airp!ane noscup ?osition. Re·
view o r the mo.inte nance re·
cords disclosed t!1at thP. trim·
in-moti.,n system was maHunc·
tioning. Furthemtorc, exrunin·
ation showed thnt an improper·
ly
positionc-0
mic..oswitch
would have prevented operation
of the out-or-trim warning
horn.
The trim position indicacor
and trim-in-motion and out·or·
trim warning systems are mini·
mum equipment list items. On·
ly one of these items ca..1 be
inoperativ!' if ~~e airplane is to
be used to carry pasi:eni;ers.
IJ the out.-or-trim warning sy;.
tern is innperative, pilots must
visually check the stabilizer
position bdort'! Oight. Sint:e
the check must be done from
outside the airpklnc and may
not be purt. of a pilot's normal routine, it m ay be inad·
vertently on1itt.ed.
The foregoing !:onditions
could result in a crew's initial·
ing a t:akMff with full rioseup
trim anU bccomingunable to re·
due control forces while !.<Sing
tho trim system. Recent flight
U!sts have shown that the air·
plane performance and corrt.'C·
live control forces which would
be e ncountered after tnkcorr
with a full airplane • noseup
trim could result in a sl.:lll at
a low altitude from which the
crew could not recover.
'rhe examination of two
other Beechcraft 99 airplane&
'>pc.rated by t~e same c.:>mpany disclosed similar discrepancies in their horizontal Sta·
biliz~r trim indicating and warn·
ingsystem.
The SafoL)' Board, t herefor,?, concludes that timely action is needed to insure that
other Bcechcraft Mod<!! 99
aircrJ.ft do not have discrepancies which can induce a
c rew to take off in an out-orLrim co ndition.
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NEW RELEASES

537 N. ATLANTIC AVE.

ALBUMS
CASSETTES
TAPES

•

..•••• ~"'!~!~"
DISCO
REX

,

'N

$5.69

"Daytona's Oldest & Most Succ11sstu/ Night Club·"
CONTINUOUS ENTERTAINMENT

NOW APPEARING 9PM - 2AM

1
BOOK

-(0NLY ONIE.C0UPON,!!!l.!!!,ZA)
1

BEACHCOMBER

CLUB

BEACHSIDE
MAINLAND

1 TAPEWORM

&

PARAPHERNALIA

PLUS

••
:

!

•

With

PAPERS ( 130 varieties), PIPES,
BONGS, POSTERS, PATCHES,
JEWELRY, WATERBEDS $35. 95

LADIES NIGHT MONDAY thru THURSDAY FREE DRINKS from 9PM·MIDNIGHT

: lPM-lOPM "50' DRINKS"
7 Nights A Week
• GAME ROOM & DAY BAR OPEN FROM 1 PM···
:
:
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

:

•

0
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3 LOCATIONS
HOLLy HILL PLAZA 2224 S. ATLANTIC 3400 S. ATLANTIC

f'AGE9

ALUMNI

CO - OP NEWS
Lot.·:1l1un·

WELL

May N·s An·v S paL-..·
~:asl

Jlnmpto n NPw Y1•rk

REPRESENTED

•:>•

I HI F'IR E BIRD • FOR SALE ·
R•m ail, 1 0.000 <nllu. 8rlUld ne• Uie1
&ad 0..yloM M•Jt.. {load (Jlterlo1. •
~.~~- 11 ,700 Of Mii o ffu • R apid

ll Ol' SI!: l>Olt SALi:: : Thl'ft (3) IHiliocun
uut two t2l fu!l b•t.11 .. IMn1 r-.om. family
room , d lnln11"00m.1•0(2)nl ' -t.
r~noied yud. !-.illp .,..rprtc-d. ee otn.1 atJ
•nd ho:•l S..ld b,. o"'nu. U •.100.00.
C.U2U·2690alter .. p.m.

l'OR SAL~ OR TR ADE: Kina llu •Hcl'IHd • nJ
( i ' " G1 U $.OO o r ,.·W
UIM!t ro r d 0<iblef<111Ye'llUOr>&ito.d . Luv•
n -.'t•lnhol< ;.21• . Cu rl.

fr•,...

TY;-t;\\'KITf:ll to"OP SALE • RoJ'al UO
• .,....... t lou~h . dunble,buUI Uh• 1&1111
-:o~"l u 1$~.t o llu. Con1..1c1 Andro .. Bo1t

TRIUMPH T R .. f"OK SA LF. - 1972
Brh.bb ncillc: ...... . COOHrtlbl•• M1111
»ll. 1 2.2:'IO.C&UU~31 9o r 8o• ~1 32.

J"~R SALE: 11111 AMC l0"-<!111.. Y· I
Awlo1Mtle. REASONA.8 L1t • 2$:1•1612.

Clllt.AP TRANSPORTATION It
;~ Ho""- - N•Wb iebwl.!l tn1lnc.
Ktt1lltn 4 lnlo I huder, 1111td I<> .._u
lo r lullkln m o11•1' 11.100. C.ll be •Hn
oo campu1 01 •I ~IS. IUd&••ood.
DeLu. Chl llo u ... c.11 252·11.. 211 or lu...
no loln llll.
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LC-0:1 , C oo lu • : T ..... u <:oaHrl. Ti.ti"'
q u oli ~ Whlle. hl&l1ly ttnUuotnlal. hu
bt,.,nwlU. m • f<>ryelln. Bo" :'1302.

1117:'1 KA W ASAK I 600, new litft uod
b111ery. ow...U U.uceU... te<1o<l. M"'t
MU ultl,.11700 oe Hal o lfu. llo lKl.a"
m:>lo~~do ' "Un. lk-dOwnt, """' UtUc

"°"·Uh oew aU 1200. Jlm' Bo• 2$U.

CAREER CENTER NEWS

The Career Center is located on the St'Cond :Joor c,(
the University CenlPr. lt'!I
Placem~nt,
Career Planning,
and Coopcrati\•e Educatio n p rogr.i.m ae tivities a re the re for
your use. Come up and get
acquainted with the job areR.S(s)
:,-o.i <ire int->.:-e~ted in.
Welcome back co~ps. Some
70 students hnd sum mer career/
c ourse relat«l co-op job5 and
a re back on c ampus while
30 s tudents a:e co-op ing this
fcll. For your in ~orr.iation, the
c c-op p rogram has many advantages to students w~.o part:icipat.e. Learn what these are
from one of the followi ng
coordini-tors: it's the best Pl:\cement I',......gram available:
Robert Beyer
Maintenance
Students
Linda LaSpina · Management
.Students
Da\'id All wood
Flight &
Enginf!o'!ring Students

These coordi:iators are developint:: Spring 1979 trimester c°"'p jobs now.
A wage suNey completed
this summer :>hows the following for co-op students:
ENG INE ERI NG CO-OP JOBS
High ............. $200 J wk .
Average.
. ..... Sl 8C / wk.
Low ... ... .. , ... $ 160 / wk.
MANAGEMENT JOBS
: High
. $362 / wk .
: Averngc ..... .. .. $ 185/wk.
: Lo w .......... ... $90 I wk.
,
FLIG HT CO-O P JOBS
; High
. . $350 I wk .
· Average. .
. ... S l 85 I wk
: Low . .
, ........ $100 I wk .
' MAINTENANCE JOBS
' High .
. $2?.0 I wk.
: Average
...... Sl 76 I wk.
: Low..
. .. .. $120 / wk.
Keep in mind co-op jobs
are for students ( have not
~rraduntcd from f.-RAU) and
the A \'er.q.:!e w;;ge w:is taken

from all co-op wages reported
in each category not by t.ak~:ig
the h igh plus the lo w wage
dnd dividing by two.
PLACEMENT
Decem ber
graduat ing
seniors desiring Career Center
placement services sh ould contact Records Analyst Cath erine
Khalili and fi!! out a Qualificaton Recom form so that job
oatchin6 between employe r ~·
quiremenl5 and your capabilities can be accomplis hed.
Catherine will also be p lac·
ing posten around campus for
employe:- on-campus inteNiews.
The p resent. list and dates
appear below. Keep in mind
th-ese can cha.'111e so cnotact'
Catherine
and watch
for
those posted noticei..
OCTOBER
CAPSO • U.S. Navy • Oct. 9
Marine Corps • Oct 9-12
He wlett Packard • Oct. 11
Cessna
Aircraft
McClluley Accessory Div.
Oct. 20
NOVEMBER
Pratt & Whitney
No\". 7-8
Beech Aircraft Corp. · Nov.10
McDon nel! Douglas · Nov. 15
Catherine will prov'.<le de·

vw
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lrACE
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Tho ui;h I do think y o u ll'tirn
rno rt.> pr.ict1cal SlUff it: th'-:
field! I wi:J say that I har•ll'fl
qut ll' :1 bit tlus smnml'r. \\'he 11
I , tar.cd I o nly had two l rtmei.tl'rs •mdcr Ill)' ix>h. Oil>.'
of gcnern! and O il" vf ai.rfr.1111e.
So when I s tarll'tl this joh I
didn ·l know al! thr:L much
abo ut. aircraft cn11inics. This
jo b has laUJ,!ht m e more ;1hm:I
l'n~-incs than I might :e3m in
my first trimes ter of power
plant . J\t least I have IK·en
lol<l llwt by more limn one
person .
11ll're is one s:ood lesson I
learned from this job that's
not rC'latcd to plan.:s at all.
That is ho w to cooperate with
other people o r how lo get
aloni:: with pe ople you don"t
necessarily like. ,\t first, it
wnsn"t too easy. I :ho~i.;ht
about. c111iltinJ.! a few times.
After !l while, I learnt'<! t u
put up with the person o r
per.<Ons jus~ like my bus.s did
an<l C\'eryone <>)sedid.
There is not :111 that JllUch
to relate what I ha\"l' lem ·~t'<I
bl'l:ausc I h::ive only had two
triml'<;tcrs. I hav1: m t.'tl a lmos t
evcrythrng at t(•11SL u1we . l
have put many thin..rs lo USl!
thut I lt•arned in my first trimes ter gen eral das.s. This was
W':T)' su rprisinJ.!. J\t the time.
J llid uot think tuu muc h of
what J ll':mwd, ir :my. would
t•\' t•r h<' usl'd. Uut I \\ :IS wrung .
A lot w:H u sl·d . The bi.,;.:·... t
tlunc I t••1n wd from my J.. I,
r-•l •t•••I l• ~ Ill\ d:1~~1·~ I· l o t1 y

11111 lo .l rtl a-. 1111wh ,,. p o s.,1ht"
h··•·a11q• y ..11·r·· .url· l!Ollll! II•
lll'l'd 11 iu •he rit•ld. When I
n •tur.1 1r• i-;.f( ,\ L' lhis fall.
f°m l!HlllJ.! bac k w ith lh;it
attitudl-.
f.ly
bos.o:,
Mike
Myers. i~ a gr;11hmh• uf ~:·RAU.
\\'l' Wik• •I a l1•t a11d in um
di.~• ·mi.1011~ ht• k• •pl telling me
In 1..:1111 a• 11111d1 a~ I c an.
Wl•i.,~ .. ~ r•"1\1r t1 1hi"'· F:•tl ,u that
I~ \\ Ii:!! I :m l'J'" t!ll! li > d u.

NORTON TIRE- CO -~

BRAKE SPECIALISTS

255-7487

WAGON
Pallo Dioln1 O.erloolda6
th'! Rh'~r

My s um1m•1 Cu·op job was a
~ood
l'!1anl-!1'
fro m c rdinat)
johs. I wa-. al.lie tu ha\'<' a
J.!UOtl juh t hut was related lo
~IRJntl'n:mce
TPChnoloj!y my intc ro.'.,;ls. ,\l first, I sla rtD•·partml.'nt ·-Bob Olson visited eel as a ma·hanic's hcl1>er.
thl' :•ctrnleum Helicopter main- T hnt is, I workt.-d with somt.-onl'
h•nanc(' faci lity ot 1-'lfoyctte. else assisting him. I also would
Lottl5utn:1 :ind the Air Logis· tear tlrn cn~ine d o wn hy myself.
.!~.:.! ~:17.!!' ~1~ ; _:.~;:i~: ;:~~~;~;~• 9?:'1 o r D• Y• ilil -1121 A.J. fQ I I"''"'·
lies rnau11cnnm..-e fac ili ty at New Then I would work with sonwllH'ri:1 , L1. (!11rinJ,! the early pmt one else to install ntlw pistons .
SALES RF.PMESF.NTA Tl\' Y. CfuU /P~•I·
u f July. lie found both organi· cylind ers o r wli3le\'~r. So mc~:~) ~n~:i=• he:: c!~i:~ ~Ol~~1':i"~:,. /.Utlo n's mainte11:111ce manage· times I was just asked to re·
thlo n•w • nd lof:o.ll T"m""ur.., tu t<'d """"
ment to h3\'C Embry-Riddle nl"l\'C some inspect ion panels.
mctlc Unc. lnierut~d? Submit , ...,..., n• "'•
alu mni well represented . He al· Ai the days and weeks went
Mldtt..._ phon• numbf'r. •nd 0 1l1u P"'.
dnrnl. 10 Bo • .. 00$.
so found se\•eral stude nt.s work- by, J startctl doing more and
UlJ.! 111 the shops.
more wo.-k by myseiJ. My
l'llLL OR PAKT-TIMF. Lcpl $utt1.llJ'y
The scope of the activity boss. Mike Myen;. strutcd trustor F.•~rltt>«'<I •unill•.., lft:,..,\uJ'. ea•
ttlk111 trpln1.
lhonl'!and 1•~ fu,.d.
lo suppo rt the various hclicop- ing me more so I sLnrWd doing
P•non•b1"', 1111'.nt.>d lor l>~ rt<>ruo law
ter .iff-shore operations is re- some jobs by m yself. .Also. I
olfke . Goud '"'1ary
IM' nelh•. •:"l"'rl•
rmniSt.<'n~ o f Vietnl\m helicop· got less and less help from my
;";:;~ 0"11 nrrd •PPb, c.11 G.JI 2H•
tl'r ope~ations. Bo!h compan - boss.
1.._.s have A large inventory of
Tile jobs I had a li11le trouhc> lil·opters and operate under ble with at rirst bcc::ame vc>ry
exact inJt: sch..'<iult.>s t o support easy to me. Eventually the
the offshore oil d rilling pro- jobs that. I never thought o r
1.rrarns in the Gulf u f Mexico. doing when J first ~ot there
It is ;i dynamic t.ccivity that suddenly lx....::m1c ~·asy. The
has a lnr)z:e apf>l.!lite for o ur JaSl month of my Co·Op
i:r:1du:1tps from t he Mainten· job I WllS doinJ,! '\!most every
:tnn • Tcch nolo1-<y program.
thing the licensed mcchrulicS
• • • • ~
werr> d oing. hut j.!etting pi:.id
less. I was tioing complete
J\ lnintcnan ce
Technology cylinder c hanges, t ro u ble shoot tails on the intervie ws if you
DJV1sion bid o n t he surplus in~ o r working on whaicn:r
n.r•· interestt.-d, conta1..t her.
property that l.ake City Com· net.'<.lt>d to be done.
If yo u r Career PlanninJ.! acmunity Co llege had nftc r they
tivity is in 1>oor shap~~ . you
Doing a cmnplete job from
dosed thei r ;\ & P sche .>I. In when the plane came :•1 until
mi11ht want to purrhasc a copy
lhl• latter part o f J uly the Main· when the plane left, blou1:h!
or Dick Bolles book 01\ lift.tr nancc Tt.-chno lo1n1 Division up ano!her job, pu1>er wo;·!:.
work p lanning titled " What
sen t instructo~ and sevcrol
Color is Yo ur Parachute ?"
At fi rst. I didn't likl' it but I
<tudl•nts to Lake City CC and gucs..• it just look n liltl•• : u11t•
It's exce!lent. In additio n, thl'
l>lt"ki!d up t11l'5C items. Jncludl'll
Career Center Coordumto rs will
to get use to it. f\fJ, • a whil•· .
11f>rt•
a i:u mbe r o f turbinl' t he rmpc r wo rk ca111t• 1•as y :0 1\t
be happy to discuss c arc l'r sit ut.'llJ,:?1 nes. r~·ci1.rocatinc CllJ,!irws . won fit ii1to lhc wutine.
ations with you . The Cl'nlcr
has various aids lo assi~t your
mo'°: kup~. prupl'lll·rs. 1:e1u•ra\\'t· ll. I arn 11 litth• 111·~11 ;111 1
career
research effor ts :;uch
tol". a11d ulh~r accesso ril"S. tu Sa\' this hut I think I l1•;:irn<-il
'i ht'n · Wl•rean cs tima ll'l.i 15,C-!10 more. on th!.' job lh;111 what I
as director ies of companie~ t•1
cvntact, telephone d in<cto rit.- t.
pounds 1~11011~ the sixty-a Jd
ll•arm:d iu school. It's alll';iys
c omp81'1y information and tlw
!lt'rns. The largt."St s ins:tc iti::tn "'1id thut you learn murt· l,y
1s a cockpit proced ure trainer hands -on-traininj!. l fount! out
ability to put you in to uch
with employe rs ttf intcrl.'lit.
for a Super Coustcl!ntio n ccm· th11t it sure is Int••. I :1111 11111
11lclc with pilot, co-pilo t. and sayi111; 1hat I llid11't lc;un
Come up and ~ee us
fliglu <!'n~inecrs station.
2nd n oor Unh·ersity Center.
:inythilll! m sch o.,1. I did .
Efforts contin ue to beautiWarren A. J\ks:mc>r
fy the facilitic-s of the J\la inte·
Career Center Direc tor
n:uwe 'l'i.!dmology Division.
The J .57 f'n~ine that WltS re·
t.·ently d o nated by the r-.farine
CoqlS Hese1"e at J ackironville
MICHELIN
has been rreshly p ainted. The
B. F. GOCORICH
Debon ai r Umt is lot.·i:.tcd in the
ARMSTRONGS
Systems L.aboralory is newly
MONROE SHOCKS
painted . :lS is t he Cessna 3 10
CUSTOM WHEtLS
that we received in J\lay from
the Forestry S<>rvice.
FRONT END &

DON'T WA IT FOR
SALES BUY AT SALE
PR ln ANY TIME
WITH STUDENT ID
STOP IN AND SEE
BOB AT

I

907 VO LUSIA AVE. ,
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I
DAYTONA REGIONAL A'RPORT I
I
NOVA FLITE CENTER
255-6459

COMING OCTOBER· 2
SEMINOLE

I
!ff

I
I

SOLO OR DUAL
FULLY IFR E11lUIPPED

OUR REN 'l"AL LINE..
Z•
1·
I·
Z•
I ·

1977 PIPER
1978 PIPER
1978 i:o1 PER
1977 PIPER
1977 PIP!;:R

WE HAVE
CHARTS FOR
THE ENTlllE
U.S.

WARR IORS IFR
WARR IOR 11
APRC'W Ill · IFR · AIR CONDIT IONED
TURBO ARROW 111 • I FR
L ANCf" • IFR

15% 0FF
ALL CHARTS
WITH E·RAU
l.D.

Gt;RRY'S PIZZJ\

!"if:W
rREE
~DEUVERY
~~
'\

FREE

2SS-9S9S
OVEN-EQUIPPED
VEHICLES TO
DELIVER YOUR
PIZZA PIPING HOT

2 Litre contC11iner of Coke
(over 112 gallon) with any
large DELIVERED pizza.

ACK IN THE BO

RESTAURANTS

~····························
ORANGE JUICE,A HOT APPLE TURNOVER

:,i

ANDOUR~M

:D

:
I
I
I
I

I

·,.~';'..;;:::.•pple nn1.,. '"" • rup ol 100'lo """

I
I
I

Y•lld • I rour n•1ghbor!'loo>d JAC\lf , .. T .. ..

FOR ONLY

Hours: 11:30 A.M.- 1 A.M.
527 Nort~ Atlantic Ave. Daytona Beach
3218 South Atlantic Ave. Daytona Beach Shores

-

8 9 (:
·

~ 'OQ

••
.

.,!I'

. -. ..... °"'' --""-

r·····················••!ll••••
•nv" A••l•u••nl

II'\

couPo N EXPIRES October H>, 1978

z :J

8"'

i:
lll
t:i
f.

z~

~on OHLY

Qt.Jr

: ll

'l•lld • I wour r;•lghborhood JACK IN TME 80Xl> AHl•ur•nl

:

COUPON IEXPIAE:<

Ii

99¢

.

•• •

';;j'
AD .....
en

Super Txo.au~tlc slont"'1Jro1.' "d tor1illa wilh spicy

=~l~=:e~1=nn9so~:,•:::.u:d~

=~~:~~-=~.~~ l>A••-..·•~>-•
Ocloberl5, 1978

·····•••111••••····· . .··········•
JU~lBO J A CK HAMBURGER,MEl!ilil!e SOFT DRINK
AND A REGUL.\R ORDER OF FT<ENCH FRIES

Phone ordel"S please specify you have
card and present to driver
to receive Coke

z
z

:>ANDWICH

Deliciously dilforenl! Our Brtakl&J;t J ack Mnetwich.a
lrl!ihegg.asllce:ithamloppedwilhc heese,sandwiched
·nlo a toasted bun. add a piping hol turnover with

c~

~~
1 OS
c:--·-.. ·-----·o. . _... .Our J~"nbo bee! petty on 1 l1rge .eume bun with
fresh sllced loml'loes,plc;kles.shredded te ttuu,
rings o l lresh o nion ind a speclal uu-:e. With a
~f~eu~':;l~~~~t Fre nc h tries and 11 me d ium

FOR

Octvbcr

15,

1978

j

•

Y•lld•lrour n•lohl:torhoodJ.11.CKIH THC BOX ~ A••l•11•• n l .

CO UPON UPIAH

ONLY
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